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Addressing the most 
challenging problems

arising in the use of

strategic computation

and communications

across

a broad spectrum of 

intellectual activities.



Focused Experimental
Single PI/Laboratory
Hypothesis Driven
Small Dollars
Biology
Validation
Publications
Proprietary/One Time

High Throughput
Multiple Investigators
Simulation/Analysis
Big Dollars
Systems Biology
Discovery
Service Oriented
Open/Standards

Small Science Big Science

Value Both - Advancement Requires Both



Unique Care Plans
Practitioner
Hypothesis Driven
Small Dollars
Healthcare System
Validation
Outcome Oriented
Medical Record

High Throughput
Team
Evidence Based
Big Dollars
Systems Medicine
Probability
Service Oriented
Open Standards/Data

Small Medicine Big Medicine

Value Both - Advancement Requires Both



Two Perspectives 
on System-Level Problems

• System-level problems require integration

• Of expertise

• Of data sources (“data deluge”)

• Of component models

• Of experimental modalities

• Of computing systems

• Internet enables decomposition

• “When the network is as fast as the computer's internal links, 
the machine disintegrates across the net into a set of special 
purpose appliances” (George Gilder)



Enabling
Integration & Decomposition

• Integration demands new tools & thinking

• Information technology: conventions & tools for accessing 
remote resources

• Policy: social, (inter-)institutional, legal

• Domain: methodologies & tools

• Decomposition demands specialization

• Resource consumers & providers

• Types of expertise

• Types of resource

• Numerous technical and policy issues



Science 6 May 2005: Service-Oriented Science
Ian Foster
…. So-called service-oriented architectures 

define standard interfaces and protocols 
that allow developers to encapsulate 
information tools. … ; previously manual 
data-processing and analysis tasks can be 
automated by having services access 
services. … . Grid technologies can 
accelerate the development and adoption of 
service-oriented science by enabling a 
separation of concerns between discipline-
specific content and domain-independent 
software and hardware infrastructure.



The Grid: A New Infrastructure for 21st 
Century Science

Ian Foster
Physics Today - February 2002



Major Players in Defining, 
Creating, & Applying Grid

• Application scientists

• Service providers

• Middleware providers

• Resource providers

• Communities (aka “virtual organizations”)

• Institutions 

• Standards organizations

• Social scientists?

• Lawyers?



Virtual Organizations
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• Linked by networks, crossing admin domains
• Sharing resources, common goals
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Grid Summary
• Two dimensions to Grid

• Integration of expertise & resources

• Decomposition of function & roles

• Grid infrastructure is the key enabler

• Service-oriented architecture

• Open source software & open standards

• Vibrant international community

• Developers, deployers, applications

• Technology, sociology, & policy challenges



Globus Downloads in 24 Hours

Globus



(Health)Grids Defined - (www.healthgrid.org) 
•Computational Grids

•virtual supercomputers, dynamically aggregating the power of 
a large number of individual computers in order to provide 
platforms for advanced applications

•Data Grids/Information and Knowledge Grids

•focus on the sharing of vast quantities of data

•extended to support data categorization, information 
discovery, ontologies, and knowledge sharing

•Collaborative Grids

•establish virtual environments, enabling geographically 
dispersed individuals or groups to cooperate or remote 
control of equipment, sensors, and instruments
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BIRN is a driver for advanced network projects
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• DoE Office of Science
• NSF Office of Cyberinfrastructure
• NIH NCRR/NCI/NLM  
• DoD TATRC
• CDC
• Colleagues
• EU/EGEE/HealthGrid Association

Thanks!

TATRC





HealthGrid.US Alliance - a partnership of 
shared mission

• To enhance biomedical research and healthcare delivery
– by leveraging Grid technologies and related advanced informatics 

innovations and infrastructure
– by identifying specific ways to apply HealthGrid technologies to 

systematically improve healthcare outcomes
– by improving interoperability and open access

• To create an open collaborative virtual community
– for HealthGrid professionals, supporters, sponsors, academic, commercial 

and government organizations
– via concrete partnerships of universal benefit
– in collaboration with sister organizations in Europe and world-wide

• To communicate the collective knowledge of the HealthGrid community
– by coordinating professional meetings, workshops and publications
– by advising on, validating and testing HealthGrid standards, applications and 

implementations
– by making recommendations to government and professional forums on 

health architecture



HealthGrid.US Alliance 
Administrative Structure

• Board of Directors
– Retired COL Jeffrey Roller, MD, Chair
– Robert Beck, MD, Fox Chase Cancer Center
– Ian Foster, PhD, University of Chicago/Argonne National Laboratory
– Yannick Legre, President HealthGrid Association
– Joel Saltz, MD, Ohio State University

• Executive Team
– Jonathan Silverstein, MD, President (University of Chicago/Argonne)
– Mary Kratz, Executive Vice President (University of Michigan)
– Parvati Dev, PhD, VP Communications (Stanford University)
– Greg Mogel, MD, Treasurer (University of Southern California)
– Howard Bilofsky, PhD, VP External Relations (University of Pennsylvania)
– Jonathan Dugan, PhD, VP Technical Services (Matson Systems/Stanford)
– Conrad Clyburn, VP Strategic Planning (Georgetown University)

• US administrative organization
– Fiscal agent is University of Chicago
– Administered by the Computation Institute of the University of Chicago and Argonne 

National Laboratory



TATRC HealthGrid IRT 

Driven by the needs of the 
biomedical community, 
within the context of 
emergent Grid technologies, 
in an effort to produce 
infrastructure, services and 
tools that enable and 
enhance research, 
education, patient care and 
population health within the 
U.S., the HealthGrid IRT 
developed a Research 
Roadmap to develop “Net 
Centric Healthcare.”   



HealthGrid Roadmap 

• Scalable Information Infrastructure
• Workforce Transformation
• Public Service Platforms
• Communities of Practice
• Knowledge Environments



Workforce Transformation
• Building Human Capacity

– Grid education
– Training programs

• National Virtual Organizations
– Centers of Excellence
– Unified gateways for scientists and public to securely  

access the HealthGrid
– Custodians of shared datasets and tools

• National workforce 
– Leverage our current cyberinfrastructure investments
– Curators of local resource aggregations
– Empower new economic models



Public Service Platforms   

• Open Source (Software)
• Open Access (Datasets)
• Open Development Environments (Tools)

• Open Grid Forum (OGF) standards development 
organization - www.ogf.org 

• Publicly available PSP via National Virtual 
Organization so trained workforce can utilize 
component parts

http://www.ogf.org/
http://www.ogf.org/


Communities of Practice

• Virtual Organizations for distributed communities
– Conduct business across geographic boundaries 
– Conduct business across administrative boundaries

• Operational support costs are eating us alive!
– Adding to the cost of health care
– Cost effective utility model for SOFTWARE as 

SERVICES 
• Socio-political necessities 

– Address data access and use policies
– Intellectual Property/Science Commons
– HIPAA and other regulatory compliance



Knowledge Environments



Knowledge Society

• HealthGrid requires a ‘healthy’ GRID
– Strong algorithms over functional OPEN architectures
– Data sharing is part of a cultural shift

• Move from people who ‘have the data’ to ‘who can 
ask better questions’

• Enable the ‘incidental user’
– How should a legislator find scientific basis before 

making a decision…GOOGLE??
• Visualization environments
• Social networks (Facebook, Second Life, etc.)



The ‘Perfect Storm’
• As participants and technology enablers in the 

complexities of healthcare delivery, the current ecosystem 
is viewed as a ‘perfect storm’ where the front of 
escalating demand for equitable services collides with 
that of ever-tightening constraints on the resources to 
provide these services. 

• The exploitation of distributed computation, as enabled 
over HealthGrids, is a critical component in harnessing 
this storm. 

• Ignoring these ineluctable technology trends incurs a 
substantial opportunity cost. 

• In contradistinction, a prudent investment strategy by 
government, industry, and the academia in the pursuit of 
HealthGrid community, should reap dividends for decades 
to come.
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Globus MEDICUS
-

Federation of DICOM Medical Imaging 
Devices into Healthcare Grids

Jonathan C. Silverstein, Stephan G. Erberich, 

Ann Chervenak, Robert Schuler, Marvin D. Nelson, 
Carl Kesselman
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Globus MEDICUS

 Medical Imaging and Computing for Unified 
Information Sharing (MEDICUS)

 Addresses Medical Imaging
 DICOM image sharing within Grids*
 DICOM image archiving (Grid PACS)**
 DICOM image processing

Globus MEDICUS Proto-Project @ http://dev.globus.org/wiki/Incubator/MEDICUS

*PACS and Imaging Informatics, SPIE Medical Imaging, 6145-32, 2006 
**Int Journal of Computer Assistant Radiology and Surgery, 2006, 1:87-105; p100-104, Springer, Heidelberg
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Medical Imaging Grid: Nuts and Bolts

 DICOM images
 Send   (publish)
 Query/Retrieve  (discover)

 Grid Archive
 Fault tolerant
 Bandwidth

 Security
 Authentication
 Authorization
 Cryptography

 Access
 Web portal

 Applications
 Computing
 Data Mining

DICOM Grid Interface Service (DGIS)
+

Meta Catalog Service (OGSA-DAI)

Data Replication Service (DRS)

X.509 Certificates 
Shibboleth / GridShib  

MyProxy Delegation

Grid Web Portal, OGCE / GridSphere

Globus Toolkit Release 4

GRAM, OGSA-DAI
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MEDICUS v2 - Medical Image Workflow



38MEDICUS use cases: 
Childrens Oncology Group and 

Neuroblastoma Cancer Foundation Grids
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Summary
 MEDICUS vertically integrates standards based GT4 

components – “No reinventing the wheel” 
 Fast and efficient DICOM off-site storage
 Transparent image workflow for Physician
 Off-site storage alternative to expensive PACS
 Flexible and cost efficient deployment using open-

source (~ $500 per TG)
 FT and DR by Grid provided replication
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Conclusion
 MEDICUS present one piece to the HealthGrid puzzle

 Modular SOA design ideal for collaborative extension, 
e.g. image processing web services using DICOM 
image resource on the Grid

 Open-source community build: 
You are invited to contribute your field of expertise
dev.globus.org/wiki/Incubator/MEDICUS





Collaboration in biomedicine 
versus Telemedicine

• Collaboration involves professionals in more than one 
location working together whether or not a patient is 
present

• typically involves a substantial degree of presence 
or immersion

• Tele-medicine typically involves data transmission 
directly from a patient to a professional

• tele-medicine typically involves a minimal set of 
data sources and may not necessarily be 
synchronous.



EMS Real-Time Communication

General Devices







The Access Grid™ is an 
ensemble of resources 
including multimedia 
large-format displays, 
presentation and 
interactive 
environments, and 
interfaces to Grid 
middleware and to 
visualization 
environments.

These resources are 
used to support group-
to-group interactions 
across the Grid. For 
example, the Access 
Grid (AG) is used for 
large-scale distributed 
meetings, collaborative 
work sessions, 
seminars, lectures, 
tutorials, and training.

www.accessgrid.org



The mission of the Chicago Biomedical Consortium is to stimulate and sustain 
research at the frontiers of biomedicine through ongoing collaboration and 
exchange among scientists in the Chicago area. Established by scientists at 
Northwestern University, the University of Chicago, and the University of 
Illinois at Chicago, and endorsed by the three universities, it will:

• Enable collaborative and interdisciplinary research that is beyond the range of 
an individual investigator or a single institution,

• Stimulate research and training programs that bridge institutional boundaries,
• Recruit and retain a strong cadre of biomedical leaders and researchers in 

Chicago,
• Promote the development of the biomedical industry in Chicago through 

partnerships with corporations, joint mentorship of researchers, and 
commercialization of discoveries, 

• Execute a plan capable of improving the health of citizens of Chicago and 
beyond.



Immersive Team Training through 
Simulation 





Application Sharing
• The Access Grid software includes facilities for 

sharing applications with other participants in the 
Venue

• Venue file storage is used to exchange file-based 
data among shared application participants 

• Raw Venue data storage can be used to maintain 
application state

• Venue event channels are used to distribute 
changes to application state to participants

• Access to shared applications is restricted to Venue 
participants, and can be further restricted





Tele-Volume Rendering - 
Scenario

• Shared Distributed Volume Radiology Drivers

• Complex care among multiple teams

• Massive datasets now being sampled rather than 
being used in entirety

• Complete virtualization is possible

• Desire for subtle illustration in the hands of 
Physicians, not just techs

• Surgical Rehearsal
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AG Client 1
With
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Virtual Reality (VR) 
systems are enablers.
This photograph shows a virtual 
reality system built collaboratively 
by Surgery, Radiology, and 
Computation Institute. It loads 
clinical data instantly into a high-
performance graphics cluster for 
direct manipulation in larger-than-
life stereo visualization for 
surgery planning and anatomic 
education.

VR surgical simulation:
Enables trainees to see many variations that they would take years to 
 accumulate using the current "random exposure" method
Enables repeated, independent training, with feedback, to specific criterion 
 performance, thereby ensuring patient safety
Enables precise pre-planning for personalized care with predictable 
 outcome (improving safety and making possible procedures

previously considered "too risky")



Applications, Middleware and 
Network Considerations to 

Support Biomedicine
• Adherence to Open Standards - Many Entities Participating

• On-Demand Bandwidth with Massive Capacity - Highly 
Variable, but Immediate, Real-Time Needs

• High Reliability / Redundancy - Zero Tolerence for Error

• Secure Channels (auditable?) - Privacy is Paramount

• Auto and Manual Bandwidth Throttles - Wireless Design

• Importance of “Small” Science / Medicine - Systems are 
Partial

• Systems Must Handle Change Without Reconfiguration - 
Constantly New Data, Users, Technologies and Standards

• Versioning / Provenance - Incentives for Data Sharing

• Leverage Existing Data - Connection to Current Problems

• Human Computer Interfaces - Integrated Views




